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‘Not all those who wonder are lost’

J.R.R. Tolkien, Lord of the Rings

This quote resonates with me because I contemplated extensively before I made the decision to leave Sydney and move to Amsterdam. It was not an easy decision to make. I never thought that when I arrived here over 3 years ago I would be able to stay until the end of my PhD and beyond. It has been an incredible experience and I am very thankful to have been given this opportunity and to have met so many interesting people along the way. I have learnt so much from my stay here and it has enabled me to shed some blinders and alter the manner in which I experience the world. Thus, my PhD journey did not only involve writing this dissertation but also my transition to the Netherlands and all that this change entailed. Leaving everything you know behind and starting from scratch is not without its difficulties, but I had help from many people. Thank you to everyone who has helped me through these different stages of my life and who made my new life here so enjoyable.

First of all, thank you Annelies and Annebel for assisting me throughout my PhD journey, it has been a pleasure to work with you both. I remember the first day that I was to meet you both and I had no idea what to expect, but I was immediately relieved when I walked into the room. Annelies thank you for your continued support, for all your help in allowing me to stay here, your many suggestions, and for your helpful feedback on my writing. I know I enjoy synonyms as much as some people enjoy a piece of chocolate, but you helped me cut out the extra, redundant, unnecessary and superfluous words and showed me how a succinct piece of writing should look. Annebel, thank you so much for supporting me on a day to day basis and for your continuous and unfaltering optimism in everything. I could walk into your office whenever I had a question and I never felt that you did not have time for me. Your cheerful disposition was enough to tackle anything that came along.

I would like to thank everyone at A&O Psychologie at UvA for your warm welcome when I first arrived here and for making my first few months in Amsterdam so enjoyable that I did not need to feel homesick. The social events have been aplenty; spring onions, poker, borrels, dinners, 80s and 20s parties, theater, skiing, making
movies, and watching the Dutch football team score many goals. Thank you all: Annebel, Annelies, Anouk, Arne, Aukje, Bernard, Bianca (also for your collaboration on my first project), Bram, Carsten, Daniel, Edwin, Femke J., Femke TV., Hillie, Illona, Ingrid, Inma, Irene, Jan, Jessie, Joke (thank you for always having time to help me and for sorting out everything so I could come here), Jonathan, Katarina, Lindy, Madelon, Matthijs, Michel (thank you for all your help with getting me settled in), Marieke, Olga, Ozum, Paul (yes we can definitely dance), Rosina, Severine, Shaul (thank you for showing me around when I first got here, hurray for 10.000BC), Tim and Ute (thank you for giving me all the things I needed for my new home, keep on writing). It has also been great to meet many people outside of UvA from the KLI conference and courses (Kaska it has been fun to chat with you about life and science).

Thanks to all my roommates over the years: Lindy, Bram, Jessie, Marije, Marieke and Shaul. A special thanks to the binaries for all the nerdy fun that we had and for putting up with my exceedingly messy desk (and helping me clean up when the mountain got too high). Jessie and Marije, it has been fun to join you in all our sporting activities!

I would also like to say special thanks to fellow colleagues who have not been my roommates but whose room I visit just as much as my own (... and no it is not just because of the coffee), thanks Severine, Femke and Matthijs. It is nice to know that I can always pop by if I need to mull over some ideas, ask questions, get help, or just unwind and have a cup of coffee. Matthijs, I very much enjoy discussing both research and non-research related topics with you. I know you were looking forward to some Dilbert or maybe Napoleon but in the words of another little man, not always a pattern everything has. Finally Mauro, who symbolically also resides in this room, thank you for your proclivity for energy, enthusiasm, complex rules about coffee, interesting stories about red buildings and of course for welcoming me to Roma.

Now I would like to venture forth and mention my friends and family. First, I would like to thank my friends in Australia who have known me through different stages of my life and have seen me wondering and searching for the place that would fit me most and encouraged me in the process: Eva, Kirsty, Melissa, Tanya. I miss you all but I’m happy to see we are able to keep in touch despite the fact that you’re on the other side of the world and I’m sure we will into the future. Second, thank you to my Dutch friends who have helped me to become anchored in my new life and absorb the full meaning of gezelligheid: Arjen, Carla, Eva and Rutger.
Teraz by som sa chcela podakovat vsetkym milim ludkom co ma podporovali na rodnej hrudi. Dakujem ze ste ma stale prijali z usmevom na tvari a citila som sa s vami ako doma. Prezili sme pekne chvile, a stale som rada ked mozem ist medzi vami. A zvlast dakujem mojej krstnej mame, dakujem Ti za neustale pocuvanie, laskave podporovanie a povzbudenie, a tvoju nevytrvalu pomoc s tym aby som si nasla tu moju svetlu cesticku k radosti a sebavyjadrenia. Som rada ze ta mam.

Mila mamus a mily oci, dakujem vam velmi pekne za vsetko co ste pre mna spravili. Dakujem za vasu lasku, za vase podporovanie, za to ze ste tam stale pre mna boli (a aj ste) ked sa hocico stalo. Dakujem za to kto ste a dakujem ze som bola taka lucky ze som vas dostala ako rodicov. Dakujem ze ste mali toliko odvahy a sily aby ste odisli od vsetkeho co poznate, od rodiny, na druhy polovinu sveta len preto aby sme sa s Vandou dobre mali a aby sme mali viac moznosti. To koli tomu som sa mohla naucti Anglicky tak ako viem, a nakoniec koli tomu som mohla prist sem do Holandska, a do mesta co milujem. Viem ze je to daleko a velmi mi chybate ale aj viem ze ako rodnica mame silny vztah a ta vzdialenost nam v tom neprekaza. Koli vam tu teraz stoji tato skoncena praca, dakujem vam velmi pekne za vsetko. Vanda, thanks for being the best sister anyone could hope for and I’m very happy we have developed such a good connection. Thank you for your support throughout everything and for being there for me whenever I needed to talk or to get distracted. We have come a long way since being kids (a hrali sa v ponorke s paplonov), and I’m very proud of everything that you have accomplished. It is great to have your friendship and to know that physical distance hinders nothing.

Finally, I would like to thank the best friend I always knew I would find, Femke. Thank you for being such a warm, caring, understanding and patient person that you are. You have helped me enormously throughout my stay here, both with my PhD and with building my life here (figuratively and literally). You have opened my eyes to Amsterdam and the Dutch mentality and helped me find my footing. Thank you so much for everything, for all your continuous support and help, for all the fun times and holidays and for always being there for me. Onwards and upwards I say!

Thank you, dakujem, and dank je wel allemaal.